Biographical sketch: Dorothy Wigmore is a Journalist who was a reporter for Northern Life newspaper in the 1970s. She was active in the community of Sudbury, Ontario during the 1978 strike by the United of Steelworkers of America (USWA) Local 6500, the longest strike in the history of INCO. She was an activist with the Citizen’s Strike Support Committee, and she ran for the Ward 5 seat on City Council.

Scope and content: The records of the fonds include materials that are related to the 1978 strike by USWA members, and include: reports, maps, notes, photographs, newsletters, pamphlets, correspondence, graphics, posters, newspapers, magazines and newspaper clippings. Some files of the fonds concern the Lily Creek development in Sudbury, and consist of reports, notes and newspaper clippings. The fonds contains files from a group of women called The Wives Supporting the Strike. The Citizen’s Strike Support Committee is well represented by the records.

Note: Custodial history: The records of the fonds were received in two accruals. No information is available regarding the first accrual. The second accrual was part of the Joan Kuyek fonds (P027) that was received in July of 1996.
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Related material: The following fonds may contain complimentary information:

P027 Joan Kuyek fonds

P028 Walford-Nepahwin Neighbourhood Ratepayers Association fonds